LISTA DE LUCRĂRI

I. LUCRĂRI RELEVANTE INCLUSE ÎN MAPA DE LUCRĂRI


**II TEZA DE DOCTORAT**


**III CĂRȚI**


**b) CAPITOLE ÎN VOLUME COLECTIVE INTERNAŢIONALE**


CAPITOLE ÎN VOLUME COLECTIVE NAŢIONALE


IV Articole

ISI


**ISI fără factor de impact**


**BDI**

Mone, I., **Benga, O.**, & Ionescu, T. (in press). Grounding development in culture: How to study the influence of culture on development. *Studia-Psychologia-Paedagogia*


analiză a conținutului și emoțiilor primei amintiri”. Cognitie, Creier, Comportament, vol. VIII, nr. 3-4, 279-300.


V Alte publicații


Rezumate indexate ISI


**Benga, O., Benga, I. (2006).** What else is driving ritualized behavior, besides the "Hazard-Precaution system"? Developmental, psychopathological, and ethnological considerations. *Behavioral and Brain Sciences, 29* (6), 615-616.


**VI TRADUCERI**


**VII Lucrări prezentate la conferințe internaționale:**


Benga, O. (2007). Emotional face processing and executive attention in typical and atypical populations. *SRCD Biennial Meeting*, March 29 – April 1, Boston, USA.


Comunicări orale/conferințe invite (selectiv)

2013: Emotion socialization strategies in a sample of Romanian mothers: the role of child gender and temperament. (Benga, O., Susa, G., Pitica, I.). SRCD Biennial Meeting, Seattle, USA


PROCESSING organizat de H. Poissant, Universite du Quebec a Montreal (Canada) in cadrul First Joint Conference Of The Society For Philosophy And Psychology, Barcelona, Spania.

Ianuarie 2003: Intentional communication and the anterior cingulate cortex la conferința “Vocalize to localize: A missing piece in the puzzling route to language”, Université Stendhal III, Grenoble, France.


Iulie 2001: Neurocognitive mechanisms and social influences in early development conferinta invitata la Nagoya City University, organizata de Asociatia Psihologistilor din regiunea Chubu, Japonia


3-4 mai 2000: Social cognition and executive functions la “Sackler Institute Network Meeting”, New York, SUA.


Septembrie 2000: Sociocognitive and emotional development in children; the impact of early deprivation in orphans, la workshop-ul “Cognitive development and education”, Cinciș, Romania

Septembrie 1998: Living with autism in Romania, The SHARE Symposium on Family and Service Responses to Autism in Childhood, Sheffield, U.K.